ABStrACt: Supply chain management emphasizes the overall and long-term benefit of all parties on the chain through cooperation and information sharing. Recently, information sharing is attaining the concentration of the researchers. Majority of the previous work is on the individual effect of information and knowledge sharing on performance. This paper aims to focus on the combined consequence of information and knowledge sharing on supplier's operational performance through supplier-buyer relationship. A conceptual model was formulated based on previous literature. A questionnaire based survey was performed. Data from 30 Bangladeshi Readymade Garments Industry were collected through interview and mail survey. The content validity, construct validity, and reliability are tested. Path Analysis is performed for the identification of the validity of the model. The findings show that information sharing is a prerequisite for knowledge sharing and the close supplier-buyer relationship is a vital factor for escalating the supplier's operational performance.
INtrODUCtION
Supply chain involves the flow of both tangible and intangible resources including materials, information and capital across the entire supply chain. Supply chain practice focuses on material movement while information sharing focuses on information flow. Two major aspects of information sharing are information content and information quality. Information content refers to the information shared between suppliers and buyers. Information quality measures the quality of information shared between suppliers and buyers [1] . There are two dimensions of information sharing-connectivity and willingness. Both dimensions are found to impact operational performance and to be critical to the development of a real information sharing capability [2] . The value of information-sharing can be defined as the benefits derived from sharing information minus the associated costs.
High performing firms had a higher percentage of information exchanged via EDI with customers and suppliers. Their results demonstrated that information technology investment alone is not enough. Only when management teams emphasize on the technology investment and choose the appropriate information to share, a firm can achieve effective firm performance. The face-to-face communication can raise the level of information sharing. When companies are willing and able to share vital-and often proprietary decision-making information, trust can be established and collaboration will be promoted. Technology becomes a tool to augment and promote information sharing and real collaboration.
A knowledge shared supply chain is an evolution over an information shared supply chain. Knowledge in the business context is nothing but a more valuable and actionable information. Knowledge allows for making predictions, casual associations, or predictive decisions about what to do, unlike the information that simply gives us the fact [3] . Knowledge starts its life as data, unrelated facts that have little value of their own. As data is combined and placed in a context, it becomes information. Information becomes knowledge through critical and creative thought processes. Knowledge can be classified as tacit and explicit [4] . Tacit knowledge has two dimensions both personal and practical. It is embedded in people's ideas, values and emotions and is expressed more in people's actions. It is their 'know-how' and shapes the way they perceive the world.
The descriptions of relationships are relatively abstract and vary with the discipline from which they are being researched (e.g. strategy, economics or psychology). As soon as two or more parties (i.e. organizations) associate themselves in order to fulfill a mutual business purpose a relationship is established [5] . Such an association leads to various joint activities, which are dependent on the specific business objective. Buyer-supplier relationships are classified as-adversarial arm's-length approach and partnerships approach [6] . The difference between, traditional arm's-length relationships and partnerships is clear -partnerships are closer than other types of relationship. Relationships are seen as having positive links to performance but little is known about the nature of this performance. Relationships themselves can be seen as generic; applying to all buyer-supplier exchanges. Relationships are viewed as mutual, two-way, involved exchanges between buyers and suppliers. It is apposite, therefore, to bring a relationship performance viewpoint to this key nexus of a firm's operation.
Past studies show that buyers benefit when suppliers are intensively and durably involved in information exchange, it is less clear under what conditions this improves supplier's operational performance. Majority of the research work has emphasized the individual effect of information and knowledge sharing on supply chain (specifically buyer) performance and the individual effect of information and knowledge sharing on buyer-supplier relationship. In this paper it is tried to show the combined effect of information and knowledge sharing on the buyersupplier relationship and the effect of the relationship on supplier's operational performance. The objectives of the present study are-to investigate the combined effect of operational information and knowledge sharing on supplier-buyer relationship and to explore the impact of the mentioned relationship on supplier's operational performance. Possible outcome of the research is the determination of linkage between information and knowledge sharing with buyer-supplier relationship and evaluation of the effect of this relationship on suppliers' operational performance.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A number of researchers have identified several important characteristics of information quality Neumann and Segev [7] studied four information characteristics: content, accuracy, recency and frequency. McCormack [8] measured information by accuracy, frequency, credibility, and availability of forecast. Petersen [9] measured information quality by currency, accuracy, and completeness. Vijayasarathy and Robey [10] measured information intensity and quality. Information quality is an important determinant of the usefulness of an information system. Sum et al. [11] found that data accuracy is critical in affecting operating efficiency and customer service. McGowan [12] argued that the information system is perceived useful when the information is high quality, readily accessible, accurate and relevant [1] .
Many researchers who have approached proved that increased visibility will improve the performance of the supply chain. But the result from Kaipia R. and Hartiala H. [13] states that if the manufacturer uses its available information about historical demand intelligently, there is no need to invest in informationsharing. To respond productively to rapid change, a company must "be aware of new information generated in its environment and adopt structures that enable fast decision making and practices that reduce information overload [14] . For this reason, companies are investing heavily in information technologies to enhance their ability to manage information and knowledge across the supply chain [15] . Graeml et al. [16] studied about the impact of the Internet and other information technologies on supply chain management, as perceived by managers in the field.
Many managers mistakenly concentrate their information sharing on only the hardware and software, ignoring the decision-making in the information sharing process. Kaipia R. and Hartiala H. [13] suggested that what makes the performance difference is how information is used.
Knowledge is the key to the success of a supply chain as it affects decisions [3] . Most scholars divide knowledge into two types: (1) explicit knowledge or information, and (2) tacit knowledge or know-how [4] . Information includes facts, axiomatic propositions, and symbols' [17] . By comparison, know-how involves knowledge that is tacit, 'sticky,' complex, and difficult to codify [17] . The properties of knowhow suggest that, compared to information, knowhow is more likely to result in advantages that are sustainable [18] . Explicit knowledge is readily transmitted between people and "defines the intellectual assets of an organization independently of its employees" [19] . Tacit knowledge flows from the people in the organization to be made explicit in its policies, processes and practices [4] .
Business relationships have been defined very differently in the literature, ranging from "good business relationships [are] relationships customized to fit the appropriate position on a continuum of possible relationship styles" [20] to "inter-organizational relationships are the relatively enduring transactions, flows, and linkages that occur among or between an organization and one or more organizations in its environment" [21] . Researchers have developed descriptions of many types of relationships. Gummesson [22] defined 30 forms of relationship alone and this illustrates the diversity of viewpoints on the concept of relationships. A key business relationship, in which two parties associate, is that between a buyer and a supplier [6] .
Supplier management is no longer focused on just transactions and price negotiations, but concentrates on a wider range of issues. Today, the aim of supplier management is to achieve an optimal flow of high-quality, value-for-money materials and/or components from innovative suppliers [23] . In this situation, the new role of the purchasing manager has been described as an "information exchange broker" [24] .
In the current business environment that buyers face, relationships should not be concerned simply with maximizing the difference between purchasing costs and the sales price -there needs to be the development of lasting relationships [25] . Leenders and Fearon [26] highlighted this in saying that "the whole art of supplier relationship management from a supply perspective is to bring both sides into an effective working relationship" Zhenxin et al. [27] study illustrates the benefits of supply chain partnerships based on information sharing. A close relationship means that channel participants share the risks and rewards and have willingness to maintain the relationship over the long term [28] . Hahn et al. [29] , in their conceptual study, provide some useful insights to compare the potential costs associated with different sourcing strategies and the companies will gain benefits by placing a larger volume of business with fewer suppliers using long-term contracts. Furthermore, through a well-developed long-term relationship, a supplier becomes part of a well-managed supply chain and ''it will have a lasting effect on the competitiveness of the entire supply chain '' [30] . De Toni and Nassimbeni [31] found that a long-term perspective between the buyer and supplier increases the intensity of buyer-supplier coordination. Carr and Pearson [32] investigate the impact of 'strategic purchasing' on 'buyer-supplier relationships' and the subsequent impact of 'buyer-supplier relationships' on the 'firm's financial performance. Dwyer et al. [33] describes a continuum of different types of buyer-supplier relationships. According to him Japanese auto firms cultivate their suppliers through investments, sharing of knowledge, and joint problem solving. Noordewier et al. [34] , state that purchasing performance is an important determinant of a firm's competitiveness. Establishing long-term relationships with the key suppliers can lead to improved firm's financial performance [35] . According to Larson [36] , purchasing coordination of the firm's activities with key suppliers can impact total costs. Ford's success demonstrates that businesses can increase their competitiveness by implementing cooperative supplier relationships [37] . Filho et al. [38] analyzed the extent of strategic alignment in the Brazilian automotive chain by examining the strategies adopted by the Purchasing function in the frst tier suppliers for managing relationships with their suppliers. Freires and Guedes [39] described and analyzed the influence of power and the trust among players over performance (effectiveness and efficiency) of Reverse Logistics Systems. All of the literatures were highlighted on the buying firm's performance. No research work was performed on the performance from the supplier's perspective. But the positive influence of buyer-supplier relationship emphasizes the probability of having positive link between relationship and suppliers performance.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL AND HYPOTHESES
Much has been written about SCM in recent years. While the discussion typically revolves around closer collaboration among members of the chain, the perspectives and prescriptions vary greatly. However, one tenet appears as a common thread tying the discussion together: success depends on managers' ability to identify changes in the competitive environment and then to structure SC resources to help the company compete more effectively. This contingent response determines how well the firm, and the entire chain, adapts to dynamics of an evolving and intensely competitive market. Figure 1 shows the effect of operational information on performance and on supplier-buyer relationship. It also depicts the link between information and knowledge sharing and then the impact of knowledge based information sharing on supplier-buyer relation and the links of supplier-buyer relation to operational performance of supplier. The paths in the model are denoting the hypotheses. 
Conceptual Model

Hypothesis
Hypothesis is a "tentative assumption or preliminary statement about the relationship between two or more things that needs to be examined" [40] .
Hypothesis 1
To respond productively to rapid change, a company must "be aware of new information generated in its environment and adopt structures that enable fast decision making and practices that reduce information overload [14] . For this reason, companies are investing heavily in information technologies to enhance their ability to manage information and knowledge across the supply chain. [15] .
Information technologies play a central role in SCM. They enable companies to collect, analyze and disseminate information among members of the chain to improve decision making. Connecting managers across functional and organizational boundaries and providing them with relevant, accurate and timely information reduces temporal and spatial distance enabling them to make better, more collaborative decisions. Recent technological advancements have dramatically increased companies' ability to connect. The goal of enabling individuals anywhere in the chain to seamlessly interact with one another is becoming a technological possibility.
Connectivity creates the capability to share information. However, people make the decisions regarding what will be shared and when. A company's willingness to share information-that is, its openness to sharing relevant information honestly and frequently-ultimately determine the extent of sharing that takes place [14] . Huge investments in technology can be negated by an unwillingness to share needed information.
Organizational theory suggests that company culture influences how willing its people are to share information. This cultural influence holds for sharing across internal functions such as marketing and engineering as well as across organizations in the chain. Indeed, each organization may have a different attitude toward information sharing. Mangers can influence the level of information sharing by supporting programs that enable individuals to develop initiatives and opportunities of sharing. To justify investments in information sharing, it is important to determine whether a verifiable relationship exists between information sharing and performance. The need to examine this relationship leads to our first hypothesis:
H1: Information sharing is positively correlated to a company's performance.
Hypothesis 2
Modern organization management theory suggests that decentralizing decision rights is an effective way of managing a large organization. To make timely decisions effectively, decision rights should be assigned to the person is just at the decision spot and has specialized knowledge of his or her surroundings. One problem of decentralized control is, however, the whole system may not achieve the optimum performance even though each member optimizes its performance. A "broken" supply chain will have substantial stock held one site to enable another site's stock reduction. This deficiency caused by decentralized control has led to the evolution of the partnership relations between buyers and suppliers. Therefore, it is expected that if each member of the SC has more information about other members then they treats each other as strategic partner.
Among existing quantitative studies of information sharing and supply chain partnerships, Iyer and Bergen [41] examined the impact of quick response (QR) on fashion apparel industry. Baganha and Cohen [42] presented a hierarchical model as an analytical framework to examine the stabilizing effects of inventories in supply chains. EDI implementation can incorporate information flow between a supplier and a buyer, which will benefit a dyadic supply chain relationship [43] . However, there exists a large amount of literature on the concepts of supply chain partnerships projecting extremely optimistic views about their promise as win-win partnerships without rigorous analysis to support the cause of optimism.
With its origin in lean supply, information (cost) transparency was originally introduced as: "The sharing of costing information between customer (buyer) and supplier, including data which would traditionally be kept secret by each party, for use in negotiations. The purpose of this is to make it possible for customer and supplier to work together to reduce costs (and improve other factors). Information transparency is of no value unless it is two-way. It was proposed that the information sharing must be reciprocal, selective and justified-but not necessary symmetrical. It was central to the initial conceptualization that transparency should go beyond simply better "communication". Underlying the concept is the joint sharing or pooling of risk. This pooling of risk fundamentally distinguishes transparency (i.e. "two-way" or "reciprocal" sharing) from customer driven approaches. The risk taken on by supplier in revealing sensitive information might be balanced by a similar advance by the customer. In this way, within a carefully bounded arena, the parties to the transaction become interdependent-for simple commercial reasons on both parts and not as part of any philosophical standpoint (such as espoused partnering). To justify investments in information sharing, it is important to determine whether a verifiable relationship exists between information sharing and supplier-buyer relationship. The need to examine this relationship leads to our second hypothesis: H2: Information sharing promotes partnership and trust based relationship
Hypothesis 3
Information or intelligence comes into an organization in many formats -paper, internet, television, radio. Each person who uses that information will process it differently depending on their preference for receiving information, learning and communication combined with their values and previous knowledge. The information becomes personal knowledge as critical thinking processes of analysis, evaluation, review and reflection are applied. As tacit internalized knowledge it may be expressed in action but the chain may not be benefited from this new insight.
Knowledge sharing is defined as transferring knowledge to others within the organization by individual's efforts. Evolutionary psychology supports the notion that people have developed tendencies to share with others. Some previous studies found people were socially programmed to cooperate when they solve problems, develop expectations regarding others' behavior through group communications and actions.
Developing knowledge in the supply chain is a participative process for no one person in a climate of discontinuity can have all the solutions. Hierarchical structures tend to silo knowledge and discourage sharing. Opposite to this are bottom-up groups of interest or communities of practice established around a common interest and co-ordinate across the chain. These groups bring together implicit and explicit knowledge from a range of perspectives. They are a means of mentoring new members in a supportive learning culture with regard to the business strategy and how they can contribute.
The quality and relevance of the initial information that flows into an organization has a direct impact on the knowledge developed from its use. Information needs to be both timely and relevant to the context of the business. A toolbox of information and communication skills is used when accessing, using, evaluating and applying information. People working together with contextual information develop competence in knowing how and when to use these skills which impact on the way in which knowledge is developed. The need to check the relationship between information sharing and knowledge sharing leads to third hypothesis: H3: Information sharing has a positive effect on knowledge sharing
Hypothesis 4
In business-to-business relationships, several conditions that make exchange processes difficult must be managed. The most important characteristics of buyer-supplier relationships are the different cultures of the business partners, their communication problems and technological distances. Technological distances have largely been ignored in the extant literature but are important in the consideration of buyer-supplier relationships. If the product technologies and specifications in different organizations are distinct, (technological distance or knowledge gap between buyer and supplier), the buyer must become acquainted with other standards when collaborating with a supplier.
Recently, knowledge-sharing with supply chain members, i.e., with suppliers and customers, has received increasing research attention. For example, Dyer and Singh [44] suggest in their conceptual work that learning and knowledge play a significant role in inter-firm buyer-supplier relationships. Andersen and Christensen [45] discuss a conceptual model of inter-partner learning processes in supply chains and extend the model through a single case study. In the case study involving a customer as the main contractor in a construction project with 30 suppliers, Ha ˚kansson et al. [46] revealed that firms learn best when their customer relationship is embedded in a network. The development of Toyota's knowledge-sharing with suppliers and among its supplier network has been presented in several in-depth case studies. However, research to date has been primarily of a conceptual or qualitative nature. Bessant [47] remark that, in the face of ''the potential which supply chains offer for enabling learning, there is, as yet, little research-based information on the topic.'' In view of the potential advantages of sharing knowledge with suppliers and customers, and considering the predominantly prescriptive nature of the research and the lack of empirical research, it seems quite clear that research on this phenomenon should be expanded.
The value of knowledge may influence one's willingness to share said knowledge. The psychology literature suggests a negative relationship between value and sharing. However, this depends upon the sharer losing all or part of the value of the object as a result. Since the sharer of knowledge may not lose value from the act of sharing, then a different relationship may hold true for knowledge sharing (e.g., a positive relationship or a curvilinear relationship where an individual is more willing to share their knowledge as its value increases up to a point). Until we better understand how people determine the value of their knowledge and the impact on what knowledge people are willing to share, the relationship between values and sharing is difficult to predict and warrants further investigation.
Learning and sharing knowledge with suppliers play an important role in inter-firm buyer-supplier relationships. Suppliers may possess resources that complement those of the focal firm. This may generate positive externalities and allow the firm to capture spillover from its suppliers. Research has documented the benefits of knowledge-sharing networks in which suppliers are involved. For manufacturing firms, long-term, cooperative relationships with suppliers can provide a unique capability that establishes a source of competitive advantage. Thus, the hypothesis is as follows:
H4: Knowledge sharing promotes partnership and trust based relationship
Hypothesis 5
Knowledge is the competitive advantage in a supply chain -it not only transforms the production but also the ability to foresee and manage complexity and change. The challenge is to create a value chain where people have the necessary skills to add value by developing, acquiring, exploring, sharing and applying knowledge -not just to resolve issues but to be innovative. Knowledge acquisition and application within the supply chain underpin the intellectual capital of the chain and its ability to ensure a competitive product and increased profit margin [4] .
The 'value' in a value chain resides within the flow of thinking processes throughout the chain. The power to drive innovation within the chain lies within the people rather than the technology. The degree of value placed upon the acquisition and application of knowledge underlies the chain's ability to foresee and manage complexity and change. A wise supply chain engenders a climate of knowledge growth and acquisition as part of its business strategy realizing that the decision making capacity of the people within the chain creates the value for the client.
In this segment of the study the focus is on the transfer of knowledge that exists in the form of 'knowhow' rather than on the transfer of knowledge that exists in the form of 'operational information'. The greater we will focus on knowledge sharing, greater will the knowledge management effectiveness in improving the enterprise system performance. This study also suggests that buyers typically can focus on dissemination of new knowledge and knowledge advancements. Similarly the supplier can focus on knowledge acquisition, knowledge adaptation and knowledge application. The synergy between buyer and supplier through concurrent thinking is important. Each member of the supplier-buyer relationship is an autonomous body that takes knowledge decisions motivated by self-optimization at the local level. Due to a clear lack of collaborative-knowledge sharing and associated concurrency, such decisions often become counterproductive. So, we propose the following hypothesis:
H5:
The level of knowledge-sharing with suppliers positively influences performance.
Hypothesis 6
Partnerships are characterized by closer contacts and are sometimes embedded in manufacturers' singlesourcing strategies. A long-term perspective is a prerequisite for a higher degree of integration among partners and greater level of information exchange. Purchasing managers became information brokers as they form the interface between the manufacturers' site and their supplier base [5] . Dwyer et al. [33] describes a continuum of different types of buyer-supplier relationships. They believe that firms engage in cooperative buyer-supplier relationships because the firms expect to benefit from the relationship. Only as long as the firms perceive a benefit from the relationship do they continue in the cooperative buyer-supplier relationship. Japanese auto firms cultivate their suppliers through investments, sharing of knowledge, and joint problem solving. As a result, suppliers search for ways to meet the needs of the buying firm's product design and development; and, the better suppliers seek to create value for the buying firms. Noordewier et al. [34] , state that purchasing performance is an important determinant of a firm's competitiveness. Their empirical research shows that long-term cooperative agreements have a positive impact on purchasing performance in terms of acquisition cost when the level of uncertainty is relatively high. However, long-term cooperative agreements have no effect on performance when the level of uncertainty is relatively low. Establishing long-term relationships with the key suppliers can lead to improved firm's financial performance [35] . According to Larson [36] , purchasing coordination of the firm's activities with key suppliers can impact total costs. As demonstrated by the Ford Motor's use of long-term buyer-supplier relationships to help achieve a competitive advantage in the automobile industry. Under total quality management (TQM), Ford transformed buyer-supplier relationships from adversarial to cooperative. Ford's success demonstrates that businesses can increase their competitiveness by implementing cooperative supplier relationships [37] . All of the literatures were highlighted on the buying firm's performance. No research work was performed on the performance from the supplier's perspective.
The open sharing of information helps reduce uncertainty by allowing customers insights into the supplier's future plans. For example, early information about changes in a supplier's product line enables the customer to make timely changes in acquisition and operational procedures, thus avoiding costly crash programs. Furthermore, knowledge provided by supplier's can enable the customer to make better use of the product purchased, which lowers costs and increases benefits. In addition, the exchange of infor-mation sets the stage for closer cooperation. Intensive communication is also prerequisite for building trust, which in turn positively affects performance.
We define a buyer-supplier relationship, or partnership, as the set of practices and routines that support economic exchanges between the two firms. A buyer-supplier link refers to the fact that the two firms have been doing business continuously for a given period of time. A supplier's operational performance refers to the combination of on-time delivery, perfect order fulfillment rate, delivery reliability/ dependability, quality (ability to meet specifications), speed of response and manufacturing capability (e.g, capacity). We consequently propose the following:
H6: Buyer-supplier partnership relationship has positive influence on Suppliers performance.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study is to investigate (1) the link between information sharing with supplier on company's performance (2) the relationship between information sharing and supplier-buyer relationship, (3) the effect of information sharing on knowledge sharing, (4) the influence of knowledge sharing on supplier-buyer relationship (5) the effect of knowledge sharing on firms performance and (6) the impact of supplier-buyer relationship on supplier performance. The primary research instrument for the study is a rigorously validated questionnaire. A summary of the survey questions is shown with the summary statistics in Table 1 . Changes in product and process designs 4.37 1.732
The following questions relate to the relationship with your customer firm. Please indicate your opinion on the following dimensions [1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3= apparently disagree, 4= not completely disagree, 5= apparently agree, 6= agree, 7 = significantly agree]
We enter into special agreements with customer relationships who have judged our improved performance. 5.27 1.530
We are loyal to key customers. 
Instrument Design and Data Collection
The study involves two data collection stages: pilot survey and formal survey. The pilot survey is designed to test the viability of the study and purify the data collection instrument. Four academic researchers and three industry executives critiqued the research instrument for relevance and clarity. The questionnaire for the main study was refined based on feedback from the pilot study. The study includes a wide variety of manufacturing industries. A total of 105 surveys were sent (interviewed and mailed). Few questionnaires were mailed due to insufficient stipulation for interview. Among 105 sent questionnaire 44 returned. Few questionnaires were mailed due to insufficient stipulation for interview. No difference was found between the interviewed and mailed questionnaire. For the clarification of the mailed questionnaires the concerned person was informed via telephone calls. Among the returned 44 survey only 30 were in usable format. The response rate was approximately 42%. For normal distribution the minimum sample size requirement is 30. The data analysis is based on the 30 useable questionnaires.
The Sample List
The data represents a cluster of Garments Industries those have started to use modern technologies of information sharing. The sample list consisted of individuals at decision-making levels, and in strategically oriented positions. The targeted respondents were senior executives (i.e. Vice President, Director, General Manager, Assistant General Manager, Plant Manager, Production Manager, Merchandising Manager, Industrial Engineering Executives and Managers). The average number of employees in the respondents' firms was about 5000. Eight companies had more than 10,000 employees. To test the nonresponse bias, the responses of those who returned early were compared with those who returned late to determine if there are any statistical differences [48] . There were no statistical differences between the early and late responses.
Measurement Scales
Descriptive statistics for each survey statement are presented in Table 1 . Each statement required responses based on a 7-point Likert scale [49] . There are five variables: information sharing, Knowledge based information sharing, supplier's relationship with buyer, Buyers relationship with supplier, Supplier Performance. Among the five variables information is the only independent variable. Knowledge and relationship are acting as an independent variable and also as a dependent variable. The performance of the supplier is always the dependent variables.
Validity and Reliability of Measurement Scales
The validation process for the survey instrument had three steps: content validity; construct validity, and reliability [50] . The literature review and in-depth interviews conducted with business executives and researchers established the basis of content validity for the survey instrument. The purpose of construct validity is to show that the items measure what they purport to measure. Uni-dimensionality was established with exploratory factor analysis, where 0.30 is generally considered to be the lowest significant factor loading to define the construct [50] . The internal consistency in this study is measured by Cronbach's alpha. The lower limit of 0.6 is considered acceptable for newly developed scales and 0.7 for established scales [51]. Cronbach's coefficient alphas were calculated for the items of each survey construct. The results of the measurement scales are shown in Table 2 . 
PATH ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The beginning is by drawing a path diagram of a simple multiple regressions, as shown in Figure 2 . In the figure 2, information sharing and knowledge sharing are predictor variables and that the performance is the outcome, but relationship is both a dependent and independent variable. It's the outcome (dependent variable) with respect to the information and knowledge sharing, but it's the predictor (independent variable) for performance. That is the variable 1 (i.e information sharing) is exogenous. These tests-looking at the signs of the path coefficients and their significance levels-tell us about the individual component of the model. We can also look at the model as a whole, with a R 2 value. The value of R 2 ; the bigger the better and at the same time the significance level should be checked.
Firstly considering the model of information and knowledge, information here is the predictor/ independent variable and knowledge is the dependent variable. The result of table 3 and 4 shows a value of R 2 = 0.180 and the result is significant at p< 0.05 level. It indicates that the dependent variable knowledge is 18% represented by the independent variable information and in this case the representation of the variance of the dependent variable is not remarkable. In case of R 2 value the bigger the better means that the independent variable is better capable to represent the variance of the dependent variable. Secondly considering the model of information sharing, knowledge sharing, buyer-supplier relationship and supplier's performance, the value of R 2 here is 0.406 and the model is significant at p< 0.05 level. This means that the independent variables information, knowledge and relationship are significantly capable to represent the variance of the dependent variable performance. Thus, the model is validated. The independent variables are explaining the 40.6% variance of the dependent variable.
Comparison of Actual and Reproduced Correlation
To test whether the model fits the data compared to actual correlations to reproduced correlations based on paths in the model, we denote actual correlation by 'r' and reproduced correlation by 'r*' the actual correlations are in bracket below. (0217) r* 34 = P 41 P 31 (S) + P 41 P 32 P 21 (S) + P 42 P 31 P 21 (S) + P 42 P 32 (S) + P 43 (DE) = 0.557 (0.557) In this conceptual model the reproduced and original correlations have the same value. i.e. this model has all possible paths among the variables and hence no path deleted.
Results and Findings
The developed hypotheses have some significant characteristics. The features need to be highlighted. The results of each hypothesis are discussed in details.
Findings related to Hypothesis 1
It was hypothesized that Information sharing is positively correlated to a company's performance (Hypothesis 1). The result of the study suggests that Hypothesis 1 is not supported as shown by the standardized coefficient of -0.313 in figure 2. The value of path coefficient doesn't support the hypothesis. The value is significant at the p > 0.05 level.
Findings related to Hypothesis 2
It was hypothesized that Information sharing promotes partnership and trust based relationship (Hypothesis 2). The results of the study suggest that Hypothesis 2 is not supported (i.e. information Sharing doesn't promote relationship) as shown by the standardized coefficient of -0.000015 for H2 in Figure  2 and the result is insignificant. This may be due to small sample size for this particular type of analysis.
Findings related to Hypothesis 3
It was hypothesized that Information sharing has a positive effect on knowledge sharing (Hypothesis 3). The result of the study suggest that Hypothesis 3 is strongly supported (i.e. information sharing influences knowledge sharing) as shown by the standardized path coefficient of 0.424 and the value is significant at p < 0.05 level. This result provides empirical evidence for enabling effect of information sharing on knowledge sharing. The result ensures that as the level of information sharing between buyer and supplier increases, it promotes the knowledge sharing. Information was categorized as day to day operational information and knowledge as the know-how. So, it supports the previous literature (i.e Information becomes knowledge through critical and creative thought processes) [17].
Findings related to Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 was that Knowledge sharing promotes partnership and trust based relationship. The results of the study suggest that Hypothesis 4 is weakly supported as shown by the path co-efficient of 0.166 but the value is insignificant. The insignificance of the data may be due to the small sample size (unfortunately only 30 usable data were obtained). But it is evident from the result that there is a link between the sharing of knowledge with supplier-buyer relationship.
Findings related to Hypothesis 5
The level of knowledge-sharing with suppliers positively influences performance (Hypothesis 5). The results of the study suggest that Hypothesis 5 is weakly supported as shown by the path co-efficient of 0.261 but the value is insignificant. The insignificance of the data may be due to the small sample size (unfortunately only 30 usable data were obtained). It is evident from the result that knowledge sharing influences performance better than information sharing. In case of the linkage of information sharing and performance a negative relationship was obtained but the result is positive for knowledge sharing,
Findings related to Hypothesis 6
Buyer-supplier partnership relationship has positive influence on Suppliers performance (Hypothesis 6). The result of the study suggest that Hypothesis 6 is strongly supported (i.e. Buyer-supplier partnership relationship has positive influence on Suppliers performance) as shown by the standardized path coefficient of 0.536 and the value is significant at p < 0.05 level. Though the previous research has emphasized on buyer-supplier's relationships effect on buying firms performance but from the result of the conceptual model it is evident that buyer-supplier relationship (partnership relationship) not only affects the buying firm's performance but also the supplying firms performance.
Regression Models and Results
Regression analysis is used to test the influence of information sharing and knowledge sharing on relationship and on performance and then identifying the influence of supplier-buyer relationship on supplier's operational performance. The correlation is shown in the correlation Table 5 . From the correlation table 5 it is clear that information sharing has a strong correlation with knowledge sharing and the p-vale is also significant within p < 0.05. Also information sharing has a weak relationship with buyer-supplier partnership relationship but the p-value is insignificant. The effect of information sharing on performance is negative. This is the thinking of the buying or manufacturing firm of Bangladesh readymade Garments Industries.
It is also evident from the correlation table that knowledge sharing also has an impact on buyersupplier relationship though the correlation is weak. Knowledge sharing with supplier firm influences the performance of the buying firms.
The most significant and strong correlation was obtained between supplier-buyer partnership relation with suppliers performance. The previous studies have argued that buyer-supplier partnership relation influences the buying firm's performance. But from the study we have performed it is evident that buyer-supplier close relationship/ contact also influence the supplier's operational performance.
CONCLUSIONS
The previous research works have considered the individual effect of information and knowledge sharing on supplier's operational performance. The aim of the study was to identify the combined effect of information and knowledge sharing on supplier's operational performance. The supplier's performance linkage with supplier-buyer relationship has been discussed. The effect of knowledge and information sharing on performance via supplier-buyer partnership based relationship has also been considered. In regards to the present analysis following conclusions can be drawn:
The information sharing with key supplier does not affect the supplier's operational performance. This is due to the fact that few companies understand how to turn operational or knowledge based information sharing into a competitive advantage. The interviews and mail survey confirmed that most companies yet to leverage combined information support technology and willingness strategy. Processes needed to be redesigned to take advantage of new capabilities made possible by the technology.
The information sharing with supplying firm has a very weak linkage with supplier-buyer relationship. This is due to the inaccuracy, late response of relevant information. That is the right information is not shared at the right time.
The information sharing with supplier promotes knowledge sharing. This is the reflection of the previous literature. If there is a continuous flow of information like quality, price, future demand forecasting information, the buyer is then interested to share information like organizational philosophy, future market trend, and the new market directions with their supplier.
The knowledge sharing with key supplier does not have a strong linkage with supplier-buyer relationship. The reason for this sort of outcome indicates that the supplying firms are not capable to utilize the knowledge based information effectively and efficiently.
The knowledge sharing with the supplier has a weak positive relationship with supplier's operational performance. This was the representation of the previous literature. That is if the markets trend and problem solving procedure relevant information is shared with the supplier then it ultimately develops keenness in supplier. The buyer's interest on supplier promotes the operational performance of the supplier. That is the supplier ensure the quality, responds to the buyer's need rapidly and confirm on-time delivery.
Finally, the buyer-supplier relationship has a strong influence on supplying firm's performance. As pervious literature highlighted the effect of buyersupplier close contact or partnership relationship and its positive impact on buying firms operational performance, the result of supplying firm's performance is a further addition to previous work. The result indicates that if there is a close dyadic relationship between the buyer/ manufacturer and supplier, the supplier's response to buying firms needs is improved.
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